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Abstract
This study aims to look at the effect of manager ownership, manager quality, and conservatism on earnings quality in
banking companies in Indonesia. The population used in this study is banking companies listed on the Indonesian stock
exchange. The sample used was 41 banking companies on the Indonesia Stock Exchange in the period 2013-2018.
Purposive sampling is used in this study, based on sampling criteria, the number of observations was 218 unit of analysis.
The results of the study found that manager ownership has a positive and significant effect on the quality of accrual
earnings in companies in the banking sector, while manager quality and conservatism do not have a significant effect on
quality accrual earnings in a sample of banking sector companies in Indonesia.
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INTRODUCTION
The management makes financial statements
as a tool to provide financial information to
stakeholders including government, investors, creditors,
and other parties. The financial statement information is
carried out to meet the information needs of internal
and external stakeholders as the responsibility of
management. So that the report becomes a compulsory
source of information to be published and is a means of
management accountability towards the management of
the resources owned by investors and creditors.
According to Scott [1] Agency theory is a branch of
game theory to understand and learn how to design
contracts in order to motivate the minds of agents to act
in accordance with the wishes of the principal when
there is a conflict of interest between the agent and the
principal. Many studies that try to explain the
relationship between owners and managers and also
distrust of the performance of managers as
representatives of the owner are called agency problems
in agency theory. For one thing, management often has
great economic motivation to increase added value for
itself for two reasons. First, compensation for
management is related to financial performance. Then
the second, incentives related to job prospects
(position). Good performance in companies tends to get

promotions. Managers who can achieve the objectives
of the shareholders will get a better offer opportunity on
the job market ie high salaries [2]. To get these
incentives, one of them is through earnings
management. Agency theory is important to explain the
phenomenon that occurs in managers in reporting
corporate earnings or earnings management, causing
differences in the quality of earnings generated in the
report due to operational cycles and decision making by
managers. In this case, corporate governance is one
solution to reduce conflicts of interest. According to
Bloomfield [2], corporate governance becomes a
system to direct or control a company by determining
rights and responsibilities between the board, managers,
shareholders. Then outline the rules and procedures for
making decisions in the company. So that governance
can be a mechanism to resolve conflicts of interest.
Wherewith the governance can improve the quality of
earnings by ensuring that reported income is not made
up for a specific purpose.
Previous research on earnings management in
banks in Indonesia was carried out by Muid [3] and
Abbas [4] with accrual discretion used to calculate
earnings management carried out in banks in Indonesia.
While Faradilla [5] examines Islamic banking in
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Indonesia. In this study, from various indicators of
earnings quality, researchers use discretionary accruals
as the dependent variable where the higher the value of
discretionary accruals then we will look for the
influence of manager ownership, manager quality and
conservatism.
Ownership in companies can be owned by
individuals or corporations so that company managers
or directors can become shareholders. Furthermore,
Putra [6] describes governance mechanisms that can be
used to align activities to suit the interests of company
owners by involving managers in company ownership.
With ownership, the manager can improve integrity in
reporting. So companies with a higher percentage of
managerial ownership, have a tendency to be more
responsible in managing the company, are better in
making decisions, and report financial statements
correctly and honestly so that they have high integrity
in the financial statements. Furthermore, Susanti [7]
states that managerial ownership can align the interests
of agents and principals where the manager will get
benefits and losses directly from the decisions taken.
Based on several previous studies the quality of
earnings is influenced by manager ownership, where
manager ownership is one of the elements of corporate
governance. Managers report profit opportunistically to
maximize their personal interests, making the quality of
their profits low [8]. Setiany [9] found that better
corporate governance, the higher the level of
transparency, thereby increasing its financial
performance. Siallagan et al. [10] Found that
managerial ownership has a positive influence on
earnings quality, Muhammad [11] said governance
mechanisms provide monitoring or oversight of
financial reporting so that managerial ownership
positively influences the earnings quality of the
company. Subsequent research Asri [12] found that
managerial ownership did not have a significant
positive effect on earnings quality due to low
managerial ownership. Wafa [13] found manager
ownership will affect earnings quality if manager
ownership is high. Hypothesis 1: Manager ownership
has a positive influence on earnings quality
The company has a goal to increase the value
of shareholders which is reflected by high profits. The
company's performance in making profits is very much
influenced by managerial who acts as the decisionmaker and determinant of the company's strategy, the
ability of managers to manage the company's resources
is very important to bring profit to the company.
Quality managers provide satisfactory performance for
stakeholders by managing resources effectively and
efficiently. Qualified managers are managers who are
able to efficiently use company resources, namely all
the use of innovative capital, labor and assets to
generate profits.

Demerjian [14] also said that highly capable
managers use their superior skills to report income
streams to avoid various pitfalls in reporting that can
harm shareholders so that earnings management can
benefit shareholders because intentional income
smoothing can be seen as a profitable activity by
managers. Setin and Etty [15] find that more capable
managers are involved in earnings management which
leads to their valuable reputation, so they create
incentives to avoid overly high-income management. In
addition, managers tend to be involved in earnings
management and rely more on accrual earnings
management. Weitzu and Chia [16] found that
managerial ability has a key role in the process of
preparing financial statements and is influenced by
IFRS, which can effectively improve overall
information quality. Adoption of discretionary accruals,
there is the possibility of opportunism and increasing
the value of information. Meca and Sanchez [17] found
that managerial ability plays an important role in
forming financial statements. Hypothesis 2: Manager
quality negatively influences earnings quality.
Conservatism is a concept in which delayed
recognition of future cash inflows is carried out. In
conservative accounting where the accountant will
report financial information at the lowest position of
several possible items, namely on assets and income,
while at the highest for liability and expense items [12].
The banking sector in Indonesia every company is
overseen by the Financial Services Authority (OJK) and
the central bank, namely the Indonesian bank. One way
is to regulate the health of banking, in maintaining and
monitoring the level of the healthy of the company is
the responsibility of the directors and the board of
commissioners. Sofiasani and Gautama [18] CAMEL
ratio as an assessment of several aspects that affect the
condition and performance of a bank through several
factors namely capital, asset quality, management,
profitability, liquidity. Also, according to Harnovinsah
[19], when a company is capable and looks good in
financing its activities such as operations, investment,
and funding. Stakeholders will rate the performance of
management well as they can regulate the company's
financial condition.Previous research on conservatism
Veronica [20], Vatanparast [21], Tuwentina and
Wirama [22] show that accounting conservatism has a
significant and positive influence on earnings quality.
This shows that conservative companies will get a
positive response from investors, this is based on the
quality of the value of earnings contained in the
financial statements. Besides conservatism can improve
earnings quality and reduce conflicts between investors
and
management. So conservatism becomes
recommended to managers to adopt several
conservative approaches in recognizing income and
costs so that reported earnings have higher quality.
Hypothesis 3: Conservatism has a positive effect on
earnings quality.
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RESEARCH METHODE
The population in this study is a banking sector
company that listed in Indonesia Stock Exchange
consisting of 41 companies from 2013-2018 (6 years).
There were 232 observational data in the study, but
there were 14 outlier data, so the number of sample data
in this study becomes 218 observations.
This research is quantitative research which
prioritizes theory testing through the measurement of
variables in the numbers form, The study also

TACC or total accrual is net income operation cash flow, NDA is Non-discretionary
Accrual, At-1 is total assets in previous, ∆REV is total
income in the year t - total income from previous years,
∆REC is the receivables in the year t - receivables from
previous years and PPEt is fixed assets, e is
Discretionary Accruals, the higher value of e
(discretionary accruals) that means more earnings
management that means a decline in the quality of the
company's earnings reports.
Furthermore, managerial ownership is proxied
by the number of shareholders ownership by the
manager/director used to see the percentage of
ownership:
Manager Ownership = Shares owned by
directors and commissioners / Outstanding Shares x
100%.
The quality of a manager in a
company based on the manager's ability, if the
manager's quality were good, they can manage the
company. in contrast, when the manager's quality is low
the manager's ability to manage the company is also
low. The formula used uses the Demerjian [23] model
as follows:

CAR
Productive Asset Quality
Net Profit Margin
Return On Asset
BOPO
Loan to Deposit Ratio

emphasizes the causal effect, which is to explain
phenome in the effect of the independent variables on
the dependent variable. SPSS version 25 program is
using to processed data.
The earnings quality proxied by discretionary
accruals that occur when there are differences between
the time of capital flow and the time to audit income or
profit and also as a measurement in accrual earnings
management. The study uses Modified Jones's model as
earning quality proxy with the following formula:

Firm
efficiency=
Sales
/(COGS+SG&A+PPE+R&D+Goodwill+Intangible
Assets)
Total assets, market share, free cash flow,
company age as company characteristics were are used
to confounding variables on determining the quality of
managers in the calculation model.
Firm Efficiency= α+ β1" "ln"  〖 ("Total
Asset" )"+ β2" Market Share+ β3" Free Cash Flow
Indicator " "i" ^ 〗 "+ β4" ln" ("Age" )"+ϵ
Market share calculated by comparing the
sales of each company with the total revenue sector,
The free cash indicator uses a dummy of 1 if the
company has free cash flow in year t, The residual
value ε is an attribute for manager specific effects
which is a measure of managerial ability.
Conservatism indicators in Indonesia bank
reflected in the healthiness of a company derived from
the CAMEL ratio, due to standards required on a bank
that managed by the financial services authority. The
health assessment calculated based on several financial
ratios, The calculation from Veithzal [24]:

= Capital / Risk Weighted Assets x 100%
= Earning assets classified / Total earning assets x 100%
= Net profit / Operating income x 100%
= Earning after tax / Total Assets x100%
= Operating Costs / Operating Income x 100%
= Third party Credit / Funds x 100%
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Tabel-1: Bank health scoring
Assessed Components
Valuation (%)
Capital to weighted assets
25
The ratio of allowance for possible losses on earning
30
assets provided to allowance for earning assets that must
be established
Net Profit Margin
25
5
 ROE
5
 Ratio of operating costs to operating income
L Liquidity
The ratio of the amount of credit given to funds received
10
by the bank
Notes: higher score indicates the degree of bank meets the standard, and also means the company has a high
conservatism in the financial report

No.
1
2

3
4
5

Assessed Factors
C Capital
A Quality of
productive
activities
M Management
E Profitability

The data analysis method in this research is
multiple linear analyses. Use the following model to
explain the relationship of manager ownership, manager
quality and conservatism to earnings quality:
Model I:
DACC = β0 + β1 Mshare + β2 MQuality + β3 Cons + e
Model II:
DACC = β0 + β1 MShare + β2 MQuality + β3 Cons +
β4 SG + β5 Lev + β6 FCF + e

the company such as sales growth, leverage, and free
cash flow. Then, three variables are added as a distort
variable to see whether the presence variable will
change the direction of the correlation of the
independent variable to the dependent variable.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Based on the statistic software SPSS, the result
of descriptive statistics are including: n, mean, standard
deviation, minimum value and maximum value (See
table 2)

Furthermore, to ensure that the independent
variable is not affected by several specific conditions of

Variabel
DACC
MShare
MQuality
Cons
SG
Lev
FCF

N
218
218
218
218
218
218
218

Tabel-2: Descriptive Statistics
Std.
Min
Deviation
2146173998 3128104595
7047078
1,4223%
4,6242%
0,00%
,5622260
72,9068
-640,45034
83
5,8451
46,09
,0733
,2792
-3,0695
2,2751
15,2445
,0045
1829535477 7763578059
-32596059000
Mean

Based on the table above, that shows the
lowest value of discretionary accruals is 7,047,078,533,
then the highest value is 15,769,162,395,000 with an
average value of 2,146,173,998,000 based on the data
we can conclude the value of discretionary accrual is
high that indicates there are earning management and
we assumed that the earnings quality of the banking
sector companies was low. Furthermore, managerial
ownership ranges from 0% to 28% with an average

Max
15769162395
28,30%
101,27209
95,98
,8376
163,4737
59811328000

ownership of 1.42% so that low managerial ownership
in banking companies. The quality of managers with
values ranging from -604 to 101 with an average of 0.5
indicates that the quality of managers is low. then the
score of conservatism with values ranging from 46 to
95.98 with an average of 83 which means banking
companies highly conservative which they get a high
score through the standard.

Tabel-3: Result Model I
Model I: DACC = β0 + β1 Mshare + β2 MQuality + β3 Cons + e
Variabel
Coefficients (B)
Sig.
Mshare
-,020
,027**
Mquality
,000
,582
Cons
-,004
,543
Notes: * Significance at 1%;
** Significance at 5%;
*** Significance at 10%
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Tabel-4: Result Model II
Model II:
DACC = β0 + β1 MShare + β2 MQuality + β3 Cons + β4 SG + β5 Lev + β6 FCF + e
Variabel
Coefficients (B)
Sig.
Mshare
-,019
,043**
Mquality
,000467
,442
Cons
-,005
,465
SG
-,098
,533
Lev
,000
,954
FCF
1,335E-14
,014**
Notes: * Significance at 1%;
** Significance at 5%;
*** Significance at 10%
Based on the findings, it can be concluded that
the results of both models. The result shows the
independent variables and the dependent variable used
in the study has consistent results both in significance
and influence.
Manager ownership has a significant effect on
earnings quality. The results are following Asri [12] and
other studies, namely Khafid and Arief [14]. This shows
that high managerial ownership can affect the process
of preparing financial statements. A high concentration
of ownership can be a mechanism for corporate
governance in a manager-shareholder relationship,
where an increase in share ownership by managers in
the company will be able to create optimal company
performance and motivate managers to act more
carefully because they bear consequences of every
action they do. Furthermore, Putra [6] describes
governance mechanisms that can be used to align
activities to suit the interests of company owners by
involving managers in company ownership. Thus, for
managers to run more responsible companies can be
done by increasing the percentage of manager
ownership. To improve the integrity of the report by
increasing decision making and honesty in presenting
financial information.
Managers become an important factor in
determining and carrying out company operations. So
that managers will show their ability to understand the
outlook for prospects, industry and economic
environment, which will then provide results on the
company's operations that can be seen through financial
statements to investors. On the other hand, the
preparation of financial statements is governed by
accounting standards, so that the chosen accounting
method can affect the quality of the financial
statements. The results show that manager quality does
not significantly affect earnings quality in the
Indonesian banking sector. Correlation of manager
quality and earnings quality is negative, this study
supports the research of Edi and Santi [25] who said
that the ability of high managers will be inversely
proportional to the quality of the company's accruals. It

also explains that the results of earnings reports ie the
quality of accruals produced can be determined by the
ability of managers. The more qualified managers can
increase the level of estimation of the accounting
system to produce quality policies as well. Also, this
study shows that managerial skills are closely related to
low earnings quality through earnings management.
Furthermore, Setin and Etty's research [15] found that
more capable managers are involved in income
management which leads to their valuable reputation
and creates other incentives, besides that managers, will
avoid too much income management. besides, managers
who tend to be involved in earnings management rely
more on accrual earnings management. Demerjian [23]
also said that highly capable managers use their
superior skills to report income streams to avoid various
traps in reporting that can harm shareholders because
intentional income smoothing is seen as a profitable
activity by managers.
Based on the results of research conservatism
does not affect earnings quality. According to
Vtanparas [8] research, conservatism can improve
earnings quality and reduce agency conflict. By
choosing good conservative accounting methods,
companies can change earnings quality by making
changes in investment in operational assets, according
to Twentina and Wirama [22]. discuss conservatism
related to earnings information disclosed by the
company but in some cases investors are protected from
mistakes in evaluating earnings on the financial
information presented not under the actual situation
with conservatism. The conservatism policy carried out
by management is allowed by standard setters not to
violate the standard.

CONCLUSIONS
Based on the results of the study, the
conclusions are as follows

Manager ownership affects earnings quality in
Indonesian banking companies. The high
concentration of ownership can function as a
mechanism of corporate governance in the
manager-shareholder relationship. Where an
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increase in stock owned by managers in a
company can lead to optimal company
performance and motivates managers to act more
cautiously in submitting their financial statements,
this will increase their integrity and reduce
earnings management practices because they will
share the consequences of every action taken.
done to improve the quality of earnings.
Furthermore, the quality of managers does not
significantly influence companies in the banking
sector, this is due to the low efficiency of
Indonesian banking companies, which is indicated
by the low-quality score of managers based on
comparison of output and input of company
resources. Also, research shows that the quality of
accrual earnings generated is determined by the
ability of a manager to improve the quality of
accounting policies and estimates in the
accounting system. Besides, this study shows that
managerial skills are closely related to earnings
management practices that affect earnings
information. But the manager's background for
earnings management cannot be known.
Conservatism is insignificant to the quality of
earnings, this is due to the standard on banks in
Indonesia which makes management more
conservative in reporting financial statements.
Conservatism related to the quality of earnings
information protects investors from mistakes in
evaluating earnings on financial information that
is presented not under actual conditions and
decreases accrual earnings. Besides, conservatism
can reduce agency conflict, by choosing good
conservative accounting methods, companies can
change the quality of earnings by making changes
in investment in operational assets.
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